ALARMS AN& EXCURSIONS
pistol, but so did he : and I fancy he knew how to use
one much better than I. Besides, he had two men
with him, but I was alone,
I thickened the spark a little, swooped at a sudden
hollow and coaxed the speedometer needle to sixty*
nine. . . .
It is not my purpose to set out the chase in detait
though I shall remember each minute as long as I
live.
The cars were evenly matched. Scmetimes I drew
away: at other times the closed car was not twenty
paces behind : and once, when a waggon had talked me,
Auntie Emma was actually alighting when, with two
wheels up on the bank, I was able to pass the obstruc-
tion and make my escape.
I tried to read the legends the sign-posts bore, but
because of our pace and the poor way in which they
were painted, I could not make them out. It follows
that after five minute I had but the faintest idea of my
direction and »ne at all of the country which I was tu
cross. Of shut kvd-aossk*gs I went in most deadly
fear, but here the gods were Madly, fee I never niet one:
a flock of sheep, however, bade fair to shorten my life
and lost me the longest tead which I held that hot after-
noon. By hook and crook I had gained ttoee
yards, but when I was dear of the sheep the
car was ten yards behind, aud if an up-gradieut had
followed, I must have been caught
I should say that I had expected that whilst we wanes
in view of other wayfarers, I shodd mi be pnsssed:
but here I was completely mistaken; and tkmgb to
thfe day I cannot tell what line my ptn$tier$ would fam*
taken if they had boarded the Roqwfort wkn we had
not the scene to ourselves, they wens plainly
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